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CHAPTER I 
TOWARD A UNITED EUROPE 
1. The political fragmentation of Europe has been an 
underlying cause of war and has obstructed Europe's 
natural economic development. 
The destinies of Western Europeans have for too long 
been ruled by political boundaries. These boundaries have 
resulted in barriers that are unrelated to the logic of eco-
nomics or geography and that are anachronisms in the 
modern world. 
The division of Western Europe into small national units 
has bred tensions and rivalries. It has caused a series of 
wars progressively larger and more devastating; it menaces 
the future. So long as this fragmentation persists, the soil 
of Western Europe will remain fertile for conflicts. There 
is even less reason to hope that the t·est of the world could 
keep aloof from such conflicts than there was in 1914 or 
1939. 
Political fragmentation has had only its most spectacu-
·lar consequences in war. It has also retarded economic 
growth, delayed essential social adjustments and depressed 
the standard of living. It has led the separate nation-states 
into a vain quest for self-sufficiency. Blocked off by na-
tional boundaries from raw materials and markets, the 
European producer has been discouraged from raising his 
output and lowering his costs. He has sought to maintain 
his position in the local market not so much through com-
petitive initiative as through protective legislation and re-
strictive private agreements. The result has been rigidity 
and stagnation. 
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War and economic nationalism have reinforced each 
other. Together they pav~. prQ(Juced the conditions that 
generate fear, unrest and ·instability. These conditions must 
be eliminated if. the world is to-attain security and peace. 
2. The first step towards ·a united Europe has been 
taken with the Coal and Steel Community .. 
Today the _peopJes of Western Europe ~re on their way 
towards putting aside the national divisions of the past and 
establishing a federal structure that will give Europe's hopes 
and energies a chance for fulfiJlment. 
In May, 1950, Mr. Robert Schuman proposed the crea-
tion of a European Coal and Steel Community. Six coun-
tries-Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg and 
the :Netherlands-jointly drafted ~ Treaty. By June 16, 
1952, the Parliaments of the six countries had ratified the 
Treaty by large majoritie&. Since August 10, 1952; when 
its executive branch assumed its functions in the city of 
L~embourg, the Coal ancl Steel Community has been a 
living European experiment. 
For the first time, the peoples of Western Europe have 
created a Community of supranational character, to which 
the national states have. given -some of their· s.overeign 
powers. Operating less than two years, the Cqmmunity has 
established its authority; within the limits of its jurisdic-
tion it has proved its capacity to govern. 
Meanw~ile, two other steps have been taken. A treaty 
,creating a European Defense Community is now in the 
process of ratifi~tio\1, by the varliaments of. the six member 
states. Under the auspices of the Common Assembly of 
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the Coal and Steel Community a special commission has pro-
posed the main lines of a European Constitution, an essen-
tial feature of which would be a parliament, which would be 
elected directly by the people of the member states and to 
which the executive authorities of the Coal and Steel Com-
munity and the Defense Community would be responsible. 
It is now being considered by the six governments of the 
Community. 
The six member states do not consider that the Coal and 
Steel Community, as presently constituted, defines the 
boundaries of .the new Europe. In fact, the Coal and Steel 
Treaty, as well as the two other proposed instruments, con-
tains provisions whereby other European states may join the 
Community. The member countries hope that other states 
and peoples will determine to embrace these principles and 
become a part of the Community. Discussions are now going 
forward with the United Kingdom for establishing a close 
association between it and the Community. 
3. The institutions of the Coal and Steel Community 
constitute a form of government, in which the separation of 
powers is clearly recognized. 
(a) The executive power is embodied in a High 
Authority consisting of nine members, chosen for a fixed 
term by the Governments. 
The High Authority is responsible for seeing to the 
establishment of a single market for coal and steel through-
out the territory of the Community. It is also responsible 
for supervising adherence to the rules of a free market and 
preventing interference with the play of competition. 
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The. High.·~ u-tho~ity ma);ce~ it~- jmportant_. c\eci$io:qs a(ter: 
CQnsul~tion. '\Vith a C,onsultativ~ Colllt);Jittee, mac;\e: up>of 
representatives of producers, w~r.kers, .consumers and dis .. 
tributors, which meets re~larly: with the High Authority. 
At the end of the fifth meeting of the Consultative Com-
mittee its then President, the head of one of the major coal 
enterprises of the Community, stated on behalf of the 
Committee: 
"The measures -that have so far been taken by the 
High Authority and approved by ·all the producers, 
workers, coJl,Sumers and di~tributors have been pru-
dent and have been applied with a minimum of 
controls ( dirigisme)." · 
(b) The- High Authority is · responsible directly to a 
p~rliamentary body, the Common Assembly; it is not respon-
sible to the national Governments. The Assembly, which 
consists of a single house of 78 _members elected 'by the 
parliaments of the member countries, meets. periodic~lly 
to review the work of the High Authority and to assure 
its democratic control. By a vote of censure the Assembly 
can cause the· resignation of the ·.members of the _High 
Authority. 
The Assembly has met four times : its last meeting 
was held· in Jatumry, 1954. · At each meeting it has ex-
pressed its confidenc·e in the High Authority and ·its agree-
ment with the policies being followed ·by the Community. 
(c) In order to assure. harmony between the policies of · 
the -Community an~ the· general economic ··policy of the 
member countries, the Community includes a Council of 
Ministers of the member states, with which the ·High 
Authority consults and exchanges views. While retaining 
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its ~power and duty of decision, the High Authority has 
made it a rule to discuss with the Council all matters of 
interest to the -governments of the member countries. On 
some matters, the High Authority and Council of Ministers 
are required by the Treaty to act jointly. 
(d) The decisions of the High Authority are review-
able, not by national courts, but by a Court of Justice of 
the Community. The enterprises within the Community 
and the member states are entitled to appeal to the Court 
from the acts of the High Authority. Already litigants 
of both these classes have availed themselves of this right 
in cases now pending before the Court. 
4. In the field of coal and steel, the institutions of the 
Community exercise supranational powers throughout the 
territories of the member nations. The supranational char-
acter of these powers distinguishes the Community fron1 
international organizations. 
(a) The High Authority is not required to obtain the 
prior approval of the member governments with regard to 
its activities. The High Authority, the Court, the Assembly 
and their staffs are expressly prohibited from receiving 
any instructions or guidance from the national governments. 
{b) The decisions of the High Authority are binding 
on the coal and steel enterprises in· the Community without 
having to be embodied in national legislation or decrees. 
(c) The High Authority has power to enforce its de-
cisions direcdy against enterprises. It can compel the na-
tional-governments to enforce its decisions. It can sue and 
be sued. 
(d) The High· Authority. has power to-levy and collect 
the first European tax. The tax levy, which· it has cot.. 
lected since January 1, 1953, yielded about $33 million in 
1953. In succeeding yeattt · the annual. revenue from this 
source may be expected to·approximate $50 million. 
(e) As has been pointed ouft?. High Authority is 
responsible not· to the national stAtes, but to a Com1non 
Assembly, which alone is empowered to nanove the n1em ... 
hers of the High Authority from office. -
5. The Community provides: a new freedom for the 
basic industries of Europe: freedom ·from past restrictions, 
and freedom to serve a newly expanded market. At the 
same time the· CoinniUDity makes it possible for the . con-
sumer to obtain the benefits of a large single market. 
(a) European industries, hedged in. by national bound-
aries, have been unable to avail themselves of the cost .. 
savings of mass production. Initiative has been discoUraged. 
Lacking a Ula.l'ket for the volume production that would 
make it possible to operate on low profit margins, industries 
have sought::to sam.re high unit profits on low volume. 
Trade .between ·nations has been· restricted. While the 
volume~production advanced from an index figure o£ 100 
in 1913· to·VO in 1953.~ trade between· European nations 
was movine from lOO tp only 102. 
The economic under-development of Europe is reflected 
in the gross disparity betweert Europe's natioruil income 
and that of the United States. In 1951/1952, for instance~ 
the. annual national income per employed person in the 
Community, while varying among the different member 
countries, was on the average only $1,128, as against 
$4,368 in the. United States, and the national income per 
capita was only $528 as against $1,848. In terms of other 
indices of economic development, the countries o£ the Com-
munity, compared to the United States, have only 40% as 
much annual capital investment per capita ($126 as against 
$314, in 1952); 257o as much steel production per capita 
(itll951, 167 kg. as against 609); and about 27% as much 
energy consumption per capita. 
This under-development must be partly attributed to the 
devastation wrought by two wars-the disruption of pro-
duction and markets, the destruction of plant and equip-
ment through direct damage and the accumulation of de-
preciation and obsolescence. Equally responsible, however, 
are the low level of intra-European trade, the maintenance 
of uneconomic industries within artificially restricted mar-
kets, and the political and social instability that come from 
inadequate living standards. 
Europe has to establish conditions similar to those that 
have made possible an unparalleled level of economic ac-
tivity in the United States. With its 160 million consumers, 
the Community is a market of about the same size as that of 
the United States. If the vital forces inherent in this mar-
ket are set free, the economy of Europe will be completely 
transformed for the benefit of its people and for the ad-
vantage of the entire free world. 
(b) In liberating these forces the Community has cotn 
menced at the base of all modern economies, coal and steel. 
The industrial heart of Western Europe is a triangle,_ of 
which each side is roughly 250 miles in length. This triangle 
stretches from the coalfields of the Ruhr across the coalfields 
of Belgium to those of Northern France. It is bounded in 
the South by the . coal and iron or~ fields of Lorr.aine, . th~ 
Saar and Luxembourg. Small. as it is, the triangle con-
tains part or all of the territory of five of the Community's 
sjx member countries; it includes over. 90% of the coal and 
70% of the iron ore of the ~ommunity. With the creation of 
the single market for cool and steel, the natural economic 
advantages of this industrial triangle ar~ for the. first time 
linked together. 
To eliminate the impedip:~ents that cripple<:l trade under 
~ system of national coal a11d steel. markets was a compli-
cated operation. This operation was begun .with the deci-
sions of .the High Authority setting up the single market, 
which took effect on February 10, 1953, for coal and iron 
ore, and on May 1 for steel. To avoid an undue disrup-
tion of the economic life of the Community it has been 
necessary to bring about the single market by ~tages~ 
Nevertheless, in the few months that have elapsed since the 
High Authority announced its initial decisions, the major 
· obstacles to a free play of . market forces have been done 
away with. Customs duties affecting the movement of st~I 
within the Community-with rates as high as 28%-have 
been entirely suppressed~ with the exception of the special 
. case of Italy where this elimination is being carried out 
gradually over ~ five-:-year. period. Export, and import li-
censes and all quantitative 'restrictions o~ the_ movement 
within the Community of coal, steel, iron ore and scrap 
have been eliminated• .Double pricing. of coal, steel and 
iron ore moving among the · member states has been 
abolished. · 
In the complex field ·of. freight rates, all discrimina-
tory practices are being subjected to detailed· study. 
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Already many discriminatory rates have been terminated. 
·New rail tariffs are being prepared· to replace split rates 
which paralyzed the movement of goods across national 
boundaries. Unreasonable differentials between rates for 
the transport of different prdducts are being revised. 
The High Authority has required all enterprises to 
publish their price lists; it has forbidden them to discrimi-
nate between buyers. For example, the special prices that 
the German coal industry granted the German shipping, 
railroad, electric power and gtas companies have been pro-
: hibited. The same is true O!f the discriminatory rebates 
formerly allowed to particular customers by the steel in-
dustries. in France, Italy and: the Netherlands. 
Obviously not all restrictive measures and controls have 
yet been eliminated. In a~cordance with the transitional pro-
visions accompanying the Treaty, a number of temporary 
arrangements have been put lnto effect ·to cushion the tre-
mendous economic impact of i the change. Certain freight 
differentials along national lines have not yet been altogether 
suppressed. A temporary system of subsidies is being af-
forded certain industries in the Community to ease the 
change-over to the single market while they take the 
·necessary steps to adapt themselves and to modernize. Yet 
all these provisional arrangements are under constant re-
view; the emphasis is on sweeping them away as soon as 
possible. 
(c) The High Authority has the power to compel the 
removal not only of artificial national barriers but also of 
obstructions to the free play of the market imposed by the 
operation of cartels, producers' agreements, and excessive 
concentrations of economic power. Articles 65 and 66 of 
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the- Treaty contain ·the first far ... reaching anti-trust law to 
be applied in Europe. Under their provisions, prooucers' 
agreements that may in any way restrict co~petition are 
forbidden, and enterprises are permitted to merge o~ con-
solidate only if the H'igh Authority ,finds that such concen-
tration will not operate to restrict competition. 
At the .request of the High Authority, the national 
purchasing and distribution agencies for scrap iron have 
been dissolved in France, Germany and Italy. 
A cease and desist order has ,been isstted to a large -coal-
selling organization in Southern Germany that has. violated 
the Treaty by allocating customers. 
By an administrative decision in July, 1953, the High 
Authority put .into effect, as -o:f August 31, 1953, the Treaty 
provisions prohibiting all agreements in restraint of trade. 
In order to stimulate the greatest possible number of com-
binations to disclose their activities, the decision suspended 
the effect of this prohibition for those agreements whose 
participants applied before August 31 for specific authoriza-
tion. The High Authority is presently reviewing the appli-
cations for authorization-of sixty such agreements. 
Furthermore, the High Authority has made an ex-
haustive investigation of the activities of central coal, steel 
and iron ore sales .and purchasing organizations .in the 
various .member states. Several of these investigations 
have come to an end and the High Authority is about to 
~tart .. administrative proceedings against the ·central coal 
sales or purchasing organizations of the Ruhr, Southern 
Germany, France, Belgium,, Luxembourg, and the .Nether-
lands, which will result in their liquidation or reorganization. 
As .a result of these investigations, SOme organizations 
have modified their activities on. their own initiative so 
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as to-bring them into line with the anti-trust provisions of 
the Treaty. 
In the field of concentrations of economic power, the 
High Authority has adopted a policy favoring those con-
centrations of enterprises tha:t will permit a greater special-
ization and rationalization of production, while at the same 
time preventing the regrouping of enterprises which by 
their combined monopolis_tic position would imperil competi-
tion. 
Following this policy, the High Authority has author-
ized several concentrations in the steel industry which will 
improve the conditions of production. A proposed regu-
lation, which would exempt certain concentrations from the 
requirement of prior authorization of the High Authority 
and which was recently submitted to the Council of Min-
isters for their concurrence, follows the same principles. 
(d) The movement of coal and steel within the Com-
munity is now beginning to conform to the natural laws 
of the market, resulting in a marked increase of coal and 
steel transactions between the member countries, at lower 
pnces. 
In January, 1954, the exchange of coal was 40% 
greater than the monthly average of the two years that 
preceded the establishment of the single market. 
In 1953-the first year of the single market-the ex-
change of coal among the member countries increased by 
3.6 million tons, or 21.7%, in spite of the decrease in coal 
consumption caused by general economic conditions. 
In 1953, as compared to 1952: 
-Germany increased her coal deliveries to the other coun-
tries of the Community by 1,235,000 tons, or 13.6%; at 
the same time· Frat1ee and the •. Saar increasett,th~ir :··de-
liveries to .Germany by 369,000 tons; or, 9.4% .. 
-Belgium increased her coal deliveries to the Netheriands, 
France, Italy and Germany by 1,278,000 tons, or 55.4-ro; 
at the s~me time. deliveries to Belgium fr_om other countries. 
o( the. ~ommunity (Germany,· the Netherlands) increased 
by 489,000 tons, or 100%.· 
-France .and the Saar increased their coal deliveries to 
the oth~r countries of the Community by 685,000 tons., or 
15.3%; at the same time Belgium, Germany, and the 
Netherlands increased their deliveries to France ~nd the. 
Saar by ·690,000 tons, or.14.4%. 
As to iron ore, sales by ·French mines to Belgium. 
and Luxem-bourg increased 10% from 1952 to 1953. 
Before the single market was established, the French 
Government imposed quantitative export restrictions. 
These have now been abolished, with the rcesult that the 
French iron ore mines have increased their:production and 
sale~. The Belgian steel works are consequently. taking a. 
much larger tonnage of French ore and reducing their use 
of. scrap iron by one third. As a result of tP,is change, the 
Belgian steel works have reduced their cost ·of production .. 
With regard to .. steel, the exchange between· the- coun-
tries of _the. Com.munity did _not .change much during the 
first months following the establi~bment of the single mar-
ket, ~ut it has ·been incrqsing regularly. from :September~-
1953; in D.ecetnber,, J953, the exch~ge of steel was 37% 
above the monthly average for the, sixteen months preceding 
t~e establishment of the sJD:gle market. 
•• y ~ ·,, •• ·~ .' • •• -. 
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·As between January-September, 1953 and the last quar-
ter of 1953, the monthly average movement of steel among 
member countries increased by 22.2%. 
With reference to the same period: 
-Germany increased her steel deliveries to member coun-
tries (the Netherlands, Italy, France and the Saar) by 
25,800 tons per month, or 73.97o. 
-Belgium increased her steel deliveries to member coun-
tries (the Netherlands, Germany, Italy) by 2,800 tons per 
month, or 4.5%. 
-. France and the Saar increased their steel deliveries to 
member countries (Germany, Italy) by 5,900 tons per 
month, or 7.6%; at the same time the France-Saar con-
sumers, who only pur·chased small quantities abroad before 
the establishment of the single market, have now increased 
their purchases from member countries by about five times. 
-Luxembourg has increased her deliveries to member 
countries (Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands, France and 
the Saar) by 17,300 tons, or 23.2%. 
-Italy has increased her purchases from other countries 
of the Community by 49.4%. 
This increased exchange has not occurred at the ex-
pense of third countries which have been exporting steel 
to the Community: imports from third countries have re-
mained more or less on the same level during this period, 
and even Italy, whose purchases from the Community in-
creased the most, has at the same time increased her im-
ports from non-member countries. 
The competition brought about by the establishment of 
the 'single market has caused producers to find ·outlets in 
the regions of the Community where the demand is more 
active; (Germany, the Netherlands, Italy) and has forced 
them to adapt their prices to.the conditions of the market . 
. Fipally, competition has led some industrialists to speed 
up. important changes in their methods of operation, such 
as new concentrations and specialisation of steel enterprises 
i~ France and in Belgiunt; grndual closing of coal mines . 
with high.production·costs in the South of France, and re-
employment of workers in areas where capacity is expand-
ing~ 
6. The success of the Coal and Steel Community will 
contribute to the defense of the free world. 
The free world must be able to defend itself. In the 
free world defense .requires high productive capacity and 
a strong will in· the people. 
Our form of society not only must show that it can 
expand production,* but also must .offer a rising standard 
of living and demonstrate that it can expand economic 
horizons for all the people. 
To make this Possible, changes in economic conditions 
and in habits of thought are required. A climate must be 
created in which European ·producers can develop a self-
*A striking and challenging comparison is to be .found in figures 
for steel production (millions of metric tons) ~ . 
u. s. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 57.3 
Community • , . ;· .... ·. • • • • ... • • • 37.0 
U. S. S. R. • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 4.9 
1989 
47.9 
37.7 
18.8 
101.2· 
39.6 
37.8 
reliant and competitive spirit in the hope of profit and 
under the spur of the market. The required changes are 
so sweeping as to constitute a peaceful revolution. Such 
a revolution is in progress for the coal and steel industries 
of the Community; its momentum must be sustained and 
stepped up, 
In its larger purpose the Community is hastening the 
day of full political and economic federation. It is proving 
to the peoples of Europe that the abandonment of their 
national rivalries will bring about a relaxation of tensions, 
an expansion of economic activity, and a rise in their 
standard of living. As the first working federal institution 
in Europe, the Coal and Steel Community is at once the 
embodiment and the test of the federal idea. It is ~ssential 
that it perform competently and with dispatch the tasks 
entrusted to it. More than that, it must be able to demon-
strate to Europeans that it has earned the support of the rest 
of the free world. 
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CHAPTER. I! 
TowARD. A DYNAMic EcoNoMY 
1. The economic expansion of the Community. 
The Coal and Steel Community is founded on the belief 
that the European economy can be . transformed by the 
fqrces of a· vast. single market for coal and steel. With 
goods free to move within the large trading area of a single 
ni.arl!et, the rrtark~t mechanism should itself bring about a 
reali~ent of , trade patterns based pn consideratioQs o.f 
low cost and high .quality. It should bring ~bout mass pro-
duction and specialization. It should compel the most 
efficient use of resources, and the development of constantly 
im:provirtg productivity and production by the use of new 
machines and techniques. As productivity. and production 
are increased and the costs of producing coal and steel are 
reduced, tabor in the coal and steel industries should be' in a.· 
position to enjoy a higher standard of living. At the same 
time the Community as consumers of coal and steel should 
benefit by lower prices, and the use of coal and steel within 
the Community should increase. 
These are the economic objectives of the Community-
objectives to be achieved by creating conditions in which 
the, industrial machinery of the Community can be driven 
.by the power of the market. The function of the High 
Authority is primarily. to see to it that these conditions are 
:achieved, and that; once achieved, their consequences are 
not distorted by outside interference-whether by national 
states, by combinations of producers, or by crises or short-
ages brought about by abnormal world conditions. These 
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objectives have been explicitly set forth in Article 3 of the 
Treaty to guide the institutions "of the Community. 
To accomplish these aims, it is, at the beginning, neces-
sary that priority assistance be given to projects for capital 
improvements designed to increase productivity and produc-
tion in the case of primary raw materials. 
2. Adequate capital cannot be found in the Community 
for all the investments needed in the basic industries. 
The projects for decreasing costs and increasing prcr 
duction in the primary industries require substantial invest-
ment. Such investment will be economically feasible only 
if the. enterprises can obtain funds on a continuing basis 
a:t sufficiently low rates of interest and with sufficiently: 
long terms of amortization. Such funds would normally be 
obtained through (a) self-financing, (b) capital markets, 
(c) bank loans, or (d) government loans. When the possi-
bilities of these sources are examined, however, it is clear 
that under present conditions they are ipadequate. 
A. Self-financing 
When the term "investment" is taken in its broadest 
sense, including investment for replacement, the sources of 
financing to be thought of first are the amortization cha:rges 
and the retained earnings of the enterprise itself. Imme-
diately after the war, earnings were small because costs of 
production rose rapidly while selling prices were govern-
ment-Controlled. A few years later, the advent of the sellers'· 
market and the removal or relaxation of price controls 
enabled the enterprises to accumulate certain profits avail~ 
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aWe · fo~ capital impro,vements, ·but during the last. yeart 
with the en.d of the extraordinary demand that followed the 
outbreak of hostilities in Korea, margins have been again 
declining. 
Between 1949 and 1953, that part of the:ir aggregate 
investment which the coal and steel industries of the Com-
munity cover~ by their own resources was as follows : 
COAL AND STEEL INDUSTRIES IN THE COMMTJNITY': 
GROSS INVESTMENT AND INVESTMENT SELF-
FINANCED, 1949-1953 (IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS) 
1949 1950 1951 1952 1958 (Esl.) 
Total gross 
investment 760 780 830 1110 1160 
Self -financing ... 250 ·ZJo· 360 470 400 
Percentage ...... . 33% 29% 43% 42% 34% 
Most of the enterprises. are now able by self~financing to 
take.eare of current replacement, but self-financing will not 
contribute much to new capital investment .funds for some .. 
time to ~ome. The new competitive conditions of the. single 
market may be expected to compel the enterprises to pass 
on to the consumers a large part of the benefit of cost reduc-
tions achieved through rising production and productivity. 
B.. The. European capital market 
·The enterprises in the Community at present cannot 
count on a significant amount of investment funds from 
the capital markets of Europe. 
It is noteworthy that in 1952 and 1953 the coal com .... 
' panies. obtained· no equity capital at all. Until· the capital 
markets, have larger amounts of money available for invest-
I 
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ment, the public issue of stocks cannot be expected • to yietd 
any substantial funds. 
The classic type of bond issues (more than five years 
maturity) provided only 23% of the total capital invested 
by the coal companies in 1952 and 29% in 1953 (in 1952 $70 
million of a total $300 million and in 1953 $100 million out 
of $350 million). Two bond issues by Charbonnages de 
France in 1952 and 1953 accounted for more than half the 
funds raised by this method. The German, Dutch and 
Italian coal companies raised no funds on the capital mar-
kets in these two years. 
As a result of the scarcity of long-term funds the cost of 
capital is very high. For example, the 12 to 15 year loans 
that the Charbonnages de France obtained on the French 
capital market (although they involve exceptional guar .. 
antees, such as a guarantee of payment by the French 
Government and clauses which adjust the value of the bond 
to variations in the price of coal as a safeguard against 
monetary depreciation) cost the borrower, when discounts 
and other charges are included, close to 10% interest. 
The Germa~ coal enterprises of comparable status to the 
Charbonnages pay 8 to 10% interest for long-term funds. 
The Netherlands is an exception, because liquid capi-
tal is abundant in relation to the requirements of the 
national economy, as a result of which interest is lower 
(3 to 4% for 20 year loans). 
C. Short-term bank loans 
For the most part, owing to the shortage of capital the 
enterprises have had to resort to short-term bank loans with 
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:.the. hbpej.i often disappointed, of consolidating them later dn. 
: Short-term ,·batik loans play :almost' as important· a role 
·as long;..term· loans in. providing capital funds for the coal 
companies~ ··They largely comprise short-term credits ex-
. tended by the banks and renewable for a 3 to 5 year period. 
Ir1spite-&f·the short-ter~ nature of these credits, the interest 
is very high (7..5% in Germany; about 8% in France and 
4% to 5% ;in Belgium): This type of financing for capital 
. investments is intolerable except as a makeshift and involves 
. a constant threat to the stability of the enterprise. 
D. Gover~ental assistance 
During·the last few years, the governments of-the metll-
ber. countries have made loans to the basic industries. In 
$Qme cases these loans come direct~y from. the public budget 
(France and Saar); in others, they come from the counter-
part of United States aid.(Germany, Belgium, and formerly 
France) ; on occasion·· they eome from divers sources . by 
way of semi-public lending institutions (Belgium). . 
.Germany. adopted a special law which requires manu-
fact~ring industries to . provide investment capital for the 
basic industries. This system, called uinvestitionshilfe", 
raised 1 billion DM. (about $240 million), 40% of which 
went to the coal and steel enterprises. It was a temporary, 
non-recurrent· ~pedient, · nciw terminated. But ev~n · under 
this mea·sur~ the ccmditiorts were onerous, for interest was 
as high as 8% for 12·to 15 year loans. 
~· General limits on sources of investment funds 
The inadequacy of ·investment funds, available from 
European ,sources results from existing economic con-
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ditions. Substantial investment capital is needed to 
increase production significantly, yet the present low level 
of production itself operates to prevent the formation 
of adequate investment capital. The situation is complicated 
by the fact that the Community must meet rising defense 
requirements, and by the existence of economic and psycho-
logical factors which inhibit private savings. 
First, the Community's gross national product per capita 
is barely one-third that of the United States, as is shown by 
the following table: 
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT PER CAPITA 
(in dollars, adjusted to 19 51 prices) 
1951 1952 
-in the Community ... ~ .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . 568 589 
-in the United States • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,148 2,171 
Second, defense expenditures have laid an increasing 
burden on the national economies. 
Third, the level of available private savings has been 
limited, primarily by the following factors: 
a) the strong consumer demand after the privations of 
the war; 
b) the relatively slender margin between consumer in-
come an~ consumer needs, which has prevented sav-
ings from being accumulated to as large a degree 
in Europe as they are in the United States; 
c) in some countries, lack of confidence in the national 
currency, which has tended to channel savings into 
consumer goods or into socially . unproductive uses. 
lOnly ·if the Community can obtain funds ·from outsid~ 
sources to increase production and productivity will it be 
able to develop its resources in the fnture to the point where 
it can fully cover its investment needs. Under present condi-
tions, if a larger percentage of the Community's product 
were to be applied to investment, either the standard of liv-
ing or the level of defense expenditures would have to he 
reduced. The social, pOlitical and military realities _preclude 
such action. 
4. The High Authority of the Communi·tY has the 
authority, duty ·and borrowing capacity to contribute to the 
financing of necessary investment. 
The creation of the European Coal and Steel Comn:tun-
ity ··has opened new financial possibilities for the enter-
prises. The Treaty entrusts the High Authority with the 
task of contributing to the financing of the investment 
projects which are of the utmost importance for the Com-
munity as a whole. 
The Iftgh Authority has the choice of two courses of 
action in carrying out this function: 
a) It may guarantee repayment of funds which the 
enterprises borrow from third sources; or 
b) It. may. itself borrow and make loans to the enter-
prises out of the borrowed ,funds. 
In order to put the High Authority in a position to bor-
. tow'money:and in order to make its guarantees attractive 
to le~ders, the Treaty provides the High Authority with a 
source :of financial means. Under the Treaty the High 
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Authority is given the ·power to levy a tax-· the first truly 
European tax-on the production of the enterprises of the 
Community. The regular collection of this · tax creates a 
permanent revenue for the High Authority. Since January 
1, 1953, the High Authority has levied this tax on the pro-
duction of coal and steel at a progressive rate which since 
July, 1953, has been at the level of 0.9%. On December 31, 
1953, accumulated proceeds had reached approximately $33 
million; from January 1 on, the levy will bring in about $4 
million a month. 
This levy serves four purposes. Part of the proceeds of 
the levy is earmarked for defraying the administrative ex-
penses of the Community's institutions; another part may 
be used for facilitating and coordinating technical research 
in the interest of all the enterprises of the Community; a 
third part will provide funds to relocate workers from plants 
which are closed as a consequence of the competitive pres-
sure of the single market or as a result of technological 
improvements. However, most of the revenues are to· be 
used to establish the credit of the High Authority. The 
most important aspect of the levies is that they represent 
the High Authority's power to tax and they underlie the 
credit of the High Authority that has been established. The 
accumulated funds resulting from the levies and not set 
aside for other purposes already* amount to $25,000,000 
and represent a "guaranty fund" for the safety of the High 
Authority's engagements. That guaranty fund .will in-
crease as the outstanding debts and guarantees of the -High 
Authority increase. 
*February 28, 1954. 
: When· the High ·AuthQrity borrowS, fu~s directlY-'Which 
it; re-lends . to. enterprises, the .. principal' and interest repay-· 
~ents made to the High ~uthority ,by the enterprises aug~ 
~ent the financial backing} and thus the borrowing capacity,. 
created by the High. Authority's· tax revenues. Similarly, 
when it guarantees loans·. of the enterprises, there t{)o the. 
underlying obligation of the enterprises constitutes an addi-
tional resource· behind the High Authority's engagements. 
The High Authority must take steps to u.se its· borrow-· 
ing capacity in order to assist in financing the urgent invest-
ment projects of the enterprises. Since the . possibility of 
ootaining funds on the European capital markets is 'litnited, 
the High Authority must also qse its financial power outside 
the Community. · 
·.For this reason the High Authority is asking the Gov-
ernment of the Uni~d States for a loan, on which it will 
undertake. to make regu,lar payments of inter~st ~nd · prin-
cipal, and. which will represent a sounq credit transaction. 
· 5. 'The High. Au'thority will administer the funds at its · 
command ·-without · seeking to . dominate the investment 
policies of the coal and steel enterprises. 
. With the funds that it: borrows, the High Authority will 
supplement the funds that the. enterprises. obtain on their 
own initiative. It will extend financing only as a lender or 
guarantor and will never acquire .~n ownership interest in 
the equity capital of any enterprise. The High Authority 
does not desir~nor, under· the Treaty, does it have the 
power-to direct the investment policies of the borrowing 
enterprises, which will continue to retain full initiative and 
complete responsibility in the concepti~n, and execution of 
their projects. 
zs· 
ln administering funds at its command the High Author-
ity will pursue the policies ·of ·an informed and prudent 
lender. It will examine each project on its own merits,~ 
taking into account the financial soundness· of the proposed · 
investment and .. whether the enterprise has committed its 
own resources and credit. The High Authority will assure 
itself that, in the competitive position of the common mar-. 
ket, any loan approved for a project constitutes a sound 
financial risk that can be amortized in a reasonable period. 
The High Authority is convinced that by administering . 
its resources wisely it can help to revive capital . markets .. 
It intends to use its credit in such a way as to attract new 
capital in greater volume than is available at the present 
time and thus, in effect, to multiply its own direct re-
sources. It is convinced that this action will gradually 
bring about a reduction in financing costs . and open the 
way to a revival of European capital markets tO which the 
financial strength of the High Authority will enable it to 
make an essential contribution. The High Authority pro~ 
poses to use every means available to it to hasten· the ·day 
when the enterprises of the Community will be able to 
obtain the financing necessary for normal growth in the 
private capital markets of the world. 
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